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ABSORPTIONno second invitation, and were soon eatTHE DAILY STAR yer heart out. Tell me without a sound
or I'll thunder and furies!"

He half released his grasp, and, turn-
ing, struck at something upon the ground,
close at my side, with a horrible oath.

There was the flash of his knife, a
sharp, metallic rattle, and then a little
something shot like quivering lightning
straight at his face, and two little fftps
of blood ran down his cheek. He was
bitten by a rattlesnake.

The same instant the reptile drew his
slimy body across my hand, and disap-
peared again in his hole among the rocks
near bv, from which our struggle had
amused him.

My captor breathed hard and turned
deathly white.

"Whisky," said he, hoarsely; "I must
have whisky or I die."

He strove to rise, but it was my turn
now. Wrapping my arms about him
with an energy born of despair, I bound
him to me. If I could but hold him un-

til the poison had time to work, I could
escape, and Tom with me.

It was horrible, but w3 struggled life
for life, and I was the cooler man of the
two now. His knife was broken. We
could onlv fight with our hands, and all
my enemy's efforts were to escape; but,
with a strength which hope renewed, I
resisted, aud dragged him down again
and again, until in his quivering muscles
and relaxing hands, in his distended eyes
and outhanging tongue 1 saw that the
venom was beginning to aid me. Then,

NEW YORK POLITICS

As Seen by a Clncinnatlan-T- he Case
Strongly Stated frem a Robin

soulau Standpoint.

New York, Sept. 22.
To the Editor of the Stun

Politically New York city and State
present a strange spectacle just now.
The foundations of the great deep of both
parties seem to be broken up. The ma-

chine nomination of Cornell by the Re-

publicans is distasteful to many of the
party, so much so that organizations in
the party are forming to oppose his elec-

tion. Tammany having bolted the nom-

ination of Robinson, has flung to the
breeze of its hate "For Governor John
Kelly" and lias struck hands with the
Republican machine men for the election
of Cornell.

It was a humiliating spectacle at Syra-

cuse to see, as I saw it, such men as David
Dudley Field, William Dorsheimer, Sun-

set Cox, and others, cavorting around
threatening to bolt the nomination of

Robinson, and doing obeisance to the
beck and nod of John Kelly. Now it
may seem singular to the outside world,
but it is so, that all this abject cringing
is for spoils. Dorsheimer was bought
over to Tammany by a partnership with

a firm of young lawyers here, who are
pets of Tammany and its courts, and
receives for his nominal connection with
the firm fifteen thousand a year. This is
the secret of his abandonment of Tildcn.

Cox represents a district where Tam-

many reigns supreme, hence his attitude
of opposition to Robinson now, ns it was
to Tilden at St. Louis. David Dudley
Field, whom Tilden sent to Congress to
manage his Presidential case, takes sides
with Tammany because of his brother
Cyrus W. Field's quarrel with Mr. Til-

den. Many New Yorkers believe and
s:iy that Cyrus was induced to take this
course to attempt to destroy Mr. Tilden's
power in his party in the hope of build-

ing up the Presidential chances of his
brother, Justice Field. At any rate the
poor old man has been completely van-

quished by the interview with Mr. Til-

den published in Thursday's New York
Times.

While I doubt, as do many others, the
propriety of the publication by Mr. Til-
den of this reply, yet it must be ac-

knowledged that it most completely and

not change to any extent the relative po-

sition of the moon to the earth. The earth
has a grasp upon her satellite that will
not permit any shifting of position, ex-

cept a swinging motion of the mass near-
est the earth, like that of a pendulum. It
has been abundantly shown by Newton
that if the moon were a sphere the earth
could have no such grasp. The conclus-
ion is inevitable that the moon is not a
sphere. The exact shape is still a ques-
tion of doubt Lagrange insists that it
is an ellipsoid, with the longer axis point-
ing to the center of the earth. The ex-

tent of the elongation is a question yet to
be settled. Prof. Richard A. Proctor in
his work on the moon says:

However, it need hardly be said that
no instrumental means at present in our
possession could show the ellipticity.of
the lunar disc." Notwithstanding the
assumption of Prof. Proctor, we believe
that it can be demonstrated that the
m ;on more nearly resembles an egg than
it does a ball. Rutherford's stereoscopic
photographs demonstrate it, and the
known laws of motion bear out the theory.
Photography will probably be the only
means of demonstration, and this will be
duubted by those who believe the revela-
tions of the stereoscope are an optical
illusion.

Rutherford's stereoscopic views plainly
show that the moon is shaped like an egg,
with the small end toward the earth. In
the sterescope the extreme point, or lo-

cality nearest" the earth, is not far from
the great crater ef Copernicus. From
this high point the surface does not re-

treat in a sphere. There is a rounding
away to a certain point, and then the dis-

tance retreats on a line that is nearly
straight. The plane is so tilted by libra-tio- n

that the observer can see the true
perspective and foreshortening of objects
on the surface. The phenomenon could
be observed in a tele.-cop- e of large aper-
ture with a power of fifty diameters.

The slow rotation of the moon and its
recent plastic condition explain its shape.
The moon revolves on her axis in the same
time thatshe revolves about theearth, or
in twenty-nin- e days, twelve hours and
forty-fou- r minutes nearly. This motion
is exceeding slow so slow that even at
the equator the centrifugal force is very
slight. In bodies like Jupiter, which re-

volve with great rapidity, the equatorial
regions bulge out by centrifugal force,
while there is a contraction at the poles.
In the moon this action is reversed.
When the moon was molten the centri-
fugal force at the equator was so slight
that there was no bulging, but the earth's
attraction drew out the mass, lengthening
it in the direction of the polar axis, and
keeping the axis forever directed towards
the earth's center. Rutherford has
waited and watched for opportunities to
photograph the moon in such positions
as would trive the stereoscopic effect. Li- -

ing and talking with those about us as
familiarly as though horse thieves and s

ts ourselves.
We dissembled fear, and made no at-

tempt at private communication. Time
for that by and by. We must disarm all
suspicion.'or our throats would be sore
before morning.

The meal was nearly over, and I had
just washed down my last bite of jerked
venison with a draught of fiery whisky
from the canteen of a hideous dwarf who
sat iiear me, when Red Jim again ap-

proached us.
"What's ye'uns names?" said he.
"Mine is Baldwin Hank Baldwin."

said old Tom, quickly, "and this young
'un is Major Dick Smith. He was in the
Roosian war, and is green at this busi-

ness; but I'ain an old San Juan country
miner, where I worked nine years afore I
ever seed this cussed region."

The ruffian looked at him sharply for an
instant, and then said:

"Hold out your left hand."
With sudden fear I saw Tom's face

grow ashen pale, and almost impercepti-
bly his hand moved toward his pistol-bel- t;

then, recovering himself, he obeyed
with a laugh.

"Thar it is, pard; what's left of it"
there were but two hntrers and a thumb.
"I crushed it in Hall's Gulch Smelting
Works in iz.

Red Jim leaned forward aud examined
the member carefully. Then hisface be
came lurid, aud his wolfish eyes gleamed.

"You lie. you dog! vou never saw the
San Juan country, and you lost those fin-

gers when you led the soldiers to my hid-
den camp in Arizona! You lost the fin-

gers and gave me this to remember you
by," and he pointed to a long scar that
ran across his forehead, "and I've never
forgotten you. I've prayed the devil
these five years that I mind you, and he's
turned my friend at hist! Seize him,
boys!" he continued. "There's no tree
handy, but in the morning we try throw-
ing the kuife. Seize hiinl"

In an instant my comrade was bound
hand and foot, made fast to an immense
boulder. He made no signs of resist-
ance; it would have been worse than
useless, and I was motionless with terror.

"Red Jim," said Tom, and his voice
was husky, "ye hev got me, and ye can do
with me as ve please. I'm not a half-bree- d

nor a Woman to cry at the whiz of
a knife, but, for God's sake, let that young
man go! He's on honest miner, and only
knows me as such. He never saw me
until last fall. Do not punish him for
my score."

The chief turned to me.
'Does he lie?"
"I met Tom Blackburn last fall for the

first time in my life. I only came from
the East one year ago. I know him as a

miner, and nothing else, and, as he said,
we have been prospecting, are broke, and
want to get back to the camps over the
the range. That s the whole truth as I
know it."

For a moment there was hesitancy in
the manner of my captor, and I trem-
bled; then, with an oath, he said:

"Let it go! I will believe ye, for ye
look like an honest man, and they're
sca'ce," and he grinned. "Ye're my guest
oiitil mornin', on' then ye can go on.
But," he added, with a horrible empha-
sis, "ye'll hev to travel alone!"

I thanked the brute with the best grace
possible, and turned away. As I passed
my comrade, bound and silent, I dropped
one word :

"Watch!"
The night dragged slowly on. One by

one the road agents rolled themselves in
their blankets and laid down to rest ; and
at last, having appointed a guard for his
prisoner, Red Jim turned toward where
his horse was tethered, there to sleep
with the bridle about his arm until dan-
ger or daylight awoke hiin.

Then, last of all, I too threw myself
upon the ground; but not to sleep. I
must rescue Tom, for to leave him in the
hands of these demons would be worse
than murder. With watchful eye and ear,
therefore, I waited and planned. One
against a dozen the odds were desperate,
and yet I must save him.

An hour passed. But the skeleton of
the fire remained a few glowing embers

and from the sounds about me I knew
that all except the guard were asleep.

This, if ever, was my time. Simulat-
ing a yawn, I slowly arose and stretched
myself, then sauntered toward the spot
where Tom lay. As I approached his
watchman turned toward ine and placed
bis hand warningly upon his rifle. I
smiled, and said in a low tone:

"Don't shoot, pard. I can't sleep, and
thought I'd come and talk a bit with
you."

With a muttered reply, he made room
for me upon the log where he sat.

He was a huge fellow, with arms like a
Hercules, and a thick-kni- t frame that
promised enormous strength. His weap-
ons, a rifle and heavy knife, were within
easy reach, and his keen eyes followed my
every motion.

For a time I talked generally of the
country, the game, mining, and other
similar topics, drawing from hird but few
replies. At last I touched upon the mat
ter nearest my heart, and with careful
steps sounded him upon the question of
bribery.

He seemed to take more interest in my
words now ; and at last when I came to
the point, and plainly asked him if he
would let iom go it lie was paid tor it,
lie said "Yes."

My heart bounded within mo.
"How much will you take?" said I.

"Speak quickly. And we must have
horses, too."

"More'n ye've got, ye cussed green
horn, nissed the outlaw, "more n ye ve
got! But I'll take the yellow all the
same, for safe keepin', and then turn ye
over to the cap in the mornin'."

And, quicker than thought, bis arms
were abont me, and I was borne strug-
gling to the ground.

Although a much smaller man than
my opponent, I was no child, and fought
furiouay; but he was too strong for me,
and at last I lav before him breathless,
one of his hands griping my throat, and
the other grasping his heavy knife, while
his eyes gleamed with murderous rage.

For an instant we glared at each other,
both paBting and exhausted; then, bend-

ing closer, he whispered hoarsely:
"WWi yer gold? Tell me, or I'll cut
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IN RATTLESNAKE GULCH.

We had finished the "digdng" that
day, washed all our dirt, added the last
ounce of shining gold-du- st to the plump
little baps that were buried in the corner
of the cabin and we would
leave Red Water Run forever.

The "spurt had been a good one for
Tom and me, but we were tired of the
terrible loneliness of the plaee and the
constant strain upon our ears for fear of
the Utes, and so we had decided to cross
the range, strike the trail, and join our
old comrades at Toker camp before the
fait rains began. Two thousand dollars
in glittering dust lay hidden in buckskin
bags in our shanty, the result of seven
weeks' digging and for us it was a for-

tune.
Supper was over a dozm of hardtack,

a bit of jerked venison and a pot of tea
and with our cutty pipes, short and black,
we sat at the door of the hut smoking,
while the sunlight slowly disappeared
from the tall peaks of the Sierras about
us, and the grey shadows crept up the
uarrow gulch, silent and chill.

After a long pause Tom took his pipe
from his lips and spoke:

"Did ye see anything oncommon down
the run this arternoon, Dick any
'signs

"No," said I, slowly, "not that I recol
lect now. What was it bear?"

"VVuss nor that."
"Injuns?"
"Wuss nor that."
"Outlaws, then?"
"Correct. I figure it was Red Jim's

s;nng. Ye know they've been working
the- - staee route from Winnenmeca to
Silver Cliff, and now I reckon they're on
their way buck to the towns to squander
their stealings, bartin it is ttict a dozen
mounted bosses crossed the run jest be
low the old sluice, sundown o last night,
tor I saw the sign, nigh about noon, an'
it wan fresh."

"That's bad news," said I soberly. "If
those cut-throa- ts knew that we were
here, nothing would please them better
than to roast us out, slioot us down, and
carry off the 'yellow.' It would be a
hard ending to our two months' work."

"Ye're clus to right," returned the old
miner, as he slowly refilled his pipe;
"but they must catch us afore they shoot
us, an' find the gold afore they steal it.
.N'ow, I don't reckon on either."

"Well, but how do you know " I
began, when he stopped me.

'I don't know, an that's jest it. 'Better
be sure nor sorry,' the Bihle says, an' I
propose to light out Twill be
moon-u- at 11. We know the trail, an'
ef we're gone an' they come, all right; cf
we're gone an' they don't come, we're so
much further on our journey by niorniu'.
What d ve say.'

"Agreed!"
An hour later, with the gold divided

and safely hidden in the buckskin belts
about our bodies, our tools upon our
shoulders and our rifles in our hands,
Tom Blackburn and I looked for the last
Lime at the dark shadow of our little
cabin, as we mounted the ridge that lay
to the westward.

"Good-by- , old shanty!" said Tom, wav-
ing his gun. "Tell any visitors that ye
may have that we're out for the evening,
and ax 'em to await our return. Good-by!- "

Our course was nearly due west, and
for a time through a rolling country,
thinly timbered, and filled with little
streams, so that we were able to trael
rapidly; but shortly after the moon rose
we struck some heavily-woode- d ridges,
rough and rocky, and our progress was
necessarily slow. We did not talk much,
hut kept a bright lookout for both out-
laws and Indians, and we marked our
way by the stars that glimmered over-
head.

The night was cold and still, the only
sound which broke the silence being the
grind of the gravel under our feet, or the
occasional cry of some far-awa-y wolf.

We had proceeded thus far perhaps
four hours, and had covered a dozen
miles or more, when we found ourselves
at the entrance of a narrow canon,
through w hose dreary shadows our course
lay. It was an "uncanny" place, and in-

stinctively I loosened ray knife in the
sheath as we entered its yawning mouth,
but old Tom tramed unconsciously on
and I must need follow. Deeper and
deeper grew the darkness, the towering
walls fairly threatening to meet over-
head, while more and more rough grew
the rugged path beneath. At length we
were obliged to crawl from point to point,
so thickly strewn with masses of rock was
the uneven floor.

Suddenly a sharp turn opened before
ua the unexpected vision of a broad park,
covered with short grass, through which
ran a littlestream, and about which, sit-

ting, standing and lying, were a dozen as
.rough-lookin- g desperadoes as the border

ind could produce, while the whole
scene was brilliantly illuminated by the
light of a great fire which burned near the
center of the tflade.

We had fallen into the very trap we
were seeking to avoid. This was the night
camp of Red Jim's gang!

It was too late to retreat, for, even as
we looked, two or three of the men
sprang to their feet, and, with weapons
naif raised, cried out to us, "Haiti" So,
with a whisper, "We're busied miners;
ask for shelter." Tom threw up his hands
aid shouted loudly:

"Friends!"
Then, with assumed boldness, we both

entered the arena, and were at once sur
rounded by the scowling, dark-browe- d

crew.
Tom told our story broken-hearte- d

prospectors trying to return to the, min-

ing camps over the range, and traveling
at night for fear of the Indians. Would
they give us supper and shelter?

A short consultation was held, Red
Jim, a brawny ruffian, with a blood-col--jre- d

mane of hair and beard, putting
some close questions to us both; and at
length, with not the best grace in the
worid, our request was granted, and we
were told to draw up and help ourselves
from the open provision pack upon the
ground.

Hungry from our long walk, we needed

redoubling my effort, with an almost
superhumau strength I threw him at last
to the ground, bound him with his own
gaudy scarf, gagged him, and was free!

For a moment I was utterly exhausted;
then, slowly recovering, I crept to where
Tom lay, and with a few blows of my
knife released him from the heavy cords
which bound him. Myold friend had been
a silent witness of the entire battle and
had seen the snake and knew all. As he
arose to his feet, he grasped my hand and
nearly crushed it in the expression of joy;
then, without a word, he pointed toward
the pile of rock, not a dozen feet from
the place where my antagonist lay.

I turned to look. From every hole and
crevice, from every crack and corner, by
twos and threes, single and in pairs, were
crawling the most dreaded of mountain
reptiles rattlesnakes!

Tom leaned toward me and said:
"Yer fight aroused them, and they will

kill every man here! We are in that
place I've hearn tell of Rattlesnake
Gulch!"

Tucn, seizing my arm, ne led me rap-
idly across the open glade, by the, sleep-
ing robler9, to the spot where the horses
were hobbled.

Selecting two we quickly muffled their
hoofs, rode cautiously through the wind-
ing outlet till we reached the open coun
try, and then, with a shake or the reins,
dashed away at a headlong gallop. We
were free!

Red Jim, the outlaw, was never seen
again; but five years 1 iter a strange tale
w:is brought into the mining camps on
Red Water Run of a lonely ravine in
the mountains to the west, where twelve
bleaching skeletons had been found.

The prospectors who discovered them
would have sought further among the
whitening bones for other relics of the
lost party, but the canyon was so filled
with rattlesnakes that h was not safe to
r main there, and the simple finding
of the remains is all that will ever be
known.

Old Tom, however, said to me:
"Twelve outlaws; twelve skletons I The

rattlers causrht them ail!"

Rongh on Tilden.
I New York Sun I

Things that John Kelly Never Did
He never paid to the Government an in
come tax nianv thousands of dollars less
than he should have paid, because he

kuew and the Government Assessors did
not know how much he ought to pay.

He never wrecked a railroad.
He never used a cipher to conceal the

meaning of any telegrams that he hud
occasion to send, in an writings, as in

11 speeches he savs what he means and
means what lie says, using therefor no

but plain and honest English
words.

He never employed a nephew to send
cipher dispatches to person who were in

the market to sell the biertor.ti vote or a

State, and, after the dipatchei had been
louud and translated, denied that he
knew anything about them.

lie never had a nephew whom he doth
employed and repudiated, avowed and
disavowed, or who was the "now you see

it and now you dou t in any game that
he wished to play.

Ho never combined with others to
make a "coiner" in a railroad stock, and
then broke down the market price bv

selling out at a high figure, contrary to
his agreement, making oy me operation
over a million.

He never helped to make a corner in a
stock, in order to sell it to John Bull at
a price above its intrinsic value.

He never received from the Governor
of the State papers for the removal of a

public officer, held them until he could
not bend that officer lo do his bidding,
and then sent them to the Mayor with
the date altered so as to cover up the in-

terval of time for which he held them.
He never used his money and influence

to compel a Democratic convention to

renominate a certain Governor, in order
to destroy the local strength of the regu-

lar Democratic organization of the City
and County of New York.

He never bought delegations in a Dtate
Convention of the Democratic party.

He never threatened Democratic politi-ticia-

with the Penitentiary for their
misdeeds, unless they would do his bid-

ding, promising if they would do it to let
them go tree.

He never made a combination between
dissatisfied Democrats aud Republican
leaders in order to defeat the election to

the Mayoralty of a good Democrat who was

opposed to his political schemes.
In short, he never sought to obtain

political power, or to make money, by
any but honest, strauhtlorwara anaopan
means, fit to be known and scrutinized
by all men. '

Those negative virtues amount to som-
ething in these days. They make a clean
record, and a record that will bear exam-

ination, even if the aforesaid John Kelly
is not a claimant to the Presidency.

thoroughly disposes ot the imaginary
wrong that Mr. Field conceived he had
suffered at the hands of Mr. Tilden by
the tatter's sale of New York Elevated
Railroad stock. In palliation of Mr.
Field's course, it must be stated that he
's old and somewhat in his dotage, and
certainly has been acting under bad ad-

vice. Since the Ficld-Tilde- n imbroglio
the World has taken up the war against
the latter and joined in the ranks of the
Star and Express in their abuse of the
sage of Gramerey Park.

Meanwhile Mr. Tilden complacently
pursues the even tenor of his way at his
city home, Gramerey Park, and his palace
on the Hudson. No matter what may be
the motive of the opposition by Mr. Til-

den to Tamm my, he is cert dnly doing
valiant' service in the interest of good
morals and government. They say he
wants to get control of Tammany. Cer-
tainly the opposition has brought to the
support of himself and his friends the
powerful element of the honest people of
the State. At Syracuse I saw the yeo-

manry in solid phalanx for Robinson.
The honest toilers in the party, the

the anti-can- al ring men, were,
to a man, for Robinson.

Tammany has so corrupted the courts
here that I am told by lawyers of promi-
nence that it is almost impossible to
practice law outside the ring. All im-

portant cases go by reference to the
favorites of Tammany, and the referee sys-

tem has become so infamous here that it
can not be tolerated much longer. Ches
ter A. Arthur, the and
John Kelly, sleep together politically.
They join hands and prostitute the par-
ties they adhere to for personal gain.
Now, what will come out of all this in
Novemner? The honest Democrats will
support Robinson.

All honest men sAV he has made an
exceptionally good Governor. Ills vote
will be increased by the moderate class of
Republicans in the country districts.
Ttmmany may cast 20,000 votes for
Kellv. Cornell will lose the Young Re
publican vote here, which is against him.
the,, canal (Jounties will cost some
Kelly votes, and at the same time
largely increased vote for Robinson. So
that on the whole Robinson will come to
Harlem River not 23,000 short as before,
but ahead, and his majority will be aug-
mented by the city vote.

I was in Woreesier the day of the
Butler Convention, and in Boston a day
or two after, and whilst many seem to
think that the much nominated Ben-

jamin will go in, I have no doubt of the
election of Long by a larger increased
majority over the ticket last year.

J. A. S.

What la the iloon's Shape!
Rochester Democrat.

The moon perhaps presents a greate
number of perplexing problems than any
other member of the solar system. Al-

though the nearest to the earth of any
of the celestial bodies, but very little is
actually known concerning our satellite.
The whole theory of the moon, go labour--

iously worked out, years ago, is found to
be a fault, and Hansen's tables are unre-
liable. There is a deviation in the moon's
mean motion that can not be accounted
for.

The phenomena of the moon's surface
have been carefully studied for years;
but the causes of the remarkable physical
conformation can be but dimly conjec-
tured. The moon's true form is the
most difficult problem of all. The moon
always presents one face to theearth; but
even this fact ia a puzzle. It is explained
that the moon's axis points toward ihe
centre of the earth, and the moon makes
a single rotation during a revolution
about the earth, thus always presenting
one side to the earth.

The plane of the moon's orbit ia con
tiuually shifting, but this shifting does

bration changed the moon's face suffi

ciently to give this effect, as will be ob-

served by consulting the photographs. Of
the views or the first quarter, one was ob
tained March fi, 1805. He then waited
six years for libration and a suitable op-

portunity to get another view that would
give the proper effect Between the two
views ot the last quarter there is an in
terval of nearly six months.

An effort has been made to draw the
color line at the communion table of the
Marlborough M. E. Church, near Aew--

burg, N. Y. On communion Sundays
the colored brethren have waited until
the white brethren partook of the Lord's
Supper. For some time a feeling has ex-

isted in reference to the matter, several
of the colored members refusing to par
take of the sacrament unless they could
do so along with the whites. The
mooted point has been talked
about privately for months among the
members, white and black. On Sep-

tember 7th a stranger occupied the pul-
pit, the regular preacher, the Rev. A. M.
Osborn, D.D., being absent on a vacation.
Before the regular services began the con

gregation was startled to hear the preach-
er state tbat a vote would be taken then
and there on the color line question. The
votes were cast by the uplifting of the
right hand. Six or seven hands were
raised in favor of the colored people be

ing allowed the same privileges as the
whites. No vote was cast in the nega-
tive. A number of the cfeurch membeis
have stated that thev will never enter the
church again unless the action taken is
rescinded.

One Hoi or Mix Rottlra. -

If vou are suffering from a combination
of liver or kidney diseases, and constipation
do nt fail to use the celebrated Kidney-
Wort, it is a dry compound as east it pre
pared as u cup "t and in one package
is as much medicine as can be bought in six
bottles of other kinds.

ATTORNEYS.

a. B. 1IOLL1ITES. W. Q. ItOBEKTfc

HOLLISTER & ROBERTS,

ATTOUNEYS-AT-LA-

No. 230 Walnut street, bet. Fifth
Mild Sixth itreetii, Cincinnati, O

Office noun from t A. M. to 6 P.M.

W. H. MATHEWS,
ATTORN

No. 3 Weil Filth afreet, Cincinnati
Will practice tn the Local Courts, Southern

Claims Coinmlsnlon, Court of Claims, and Execu-

Claim for pay, 'Bounty, Hzmiont, Priae Money
&c nromntly collected.

Sukpimdxo and kukctzd claims especially go.
ucited.

ENGRAVIMj.

Engravings ef Machinery, Building, Boot
illustration, Landscape, Portrait. Labels
Title Pages, Newspaper Headings, etc Fin

Machinery Catalogue Cuts a Specialty

First-Clas- s Artistic Work.
Engraving from Phn-os- , (Sketches or Models

aarPhotographlng on tb wood direct frorj
Nosatlrea. thus insuring aoeurter. ,


